2012: The Early Events
For all practical purposes, the 2012 Republican presidential nominating calendar is set, with the opening round of events closely matching those in 2008. Iowa starts the process Jan. 3, the exact same date that it held its caucuses last time. New Hampshire will vote on Jan. 10, two days later than in '08. The main differences from the early schedule four years ago is that Michigan, which voted on Jan. 15, 2008, will vote in late February this time. And Nevada, which held its caucuses on Jan. 19, 2008, will drop back to early February next year, a move made to mollify New Hampshire.
Mitt Romney and Ron Paul made their first bids for the Republican presidential nomination in 2008, with mixed results. Paul barely caused a ripple. But Romney just missed getting off to the fast start that might have enabled him to surpass John McCain for the GOP nomination. Romney won the Nevada caucuses, while finishing second in Iowa, New Hampshire and Florida. 
Event

Finally Some Clarity
A t long last, the Republican presidential field for 2012 appears set; so too is the GOP calendar of primaries and caucuses. And at first glance, both bear similarities to 2008. Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney is back for a second try at his party's presidential nomination. So too is Rep. Ron Paul of Texas. And as four years ago, the voting begins in Iowa on Jan. 3, followed across the month of January by New Hampshire, South Carolina and Florida -all mainstays of the first month's calendar in 2008.
But beyond that, this year's crop of GOP presidential contenders will be competing on a playing field dramatically different than last time. In 2008, the dense arrangement of events in the first six weeks of the year virtually guaranteed a quick knockout by the candidate that got off to the quickest start. This time, the calendar is much more spread out and designed to virtually ensure a long, drawn out contest for the Republican nomination.
What was a "front-loaded" process in 2008 will be "back-loaded" in 2012. Super Tuesday will be a month later than four years ago (March 6, 2012) and much smaller in scope. California, Illinois, New Jersey and New York -which all voted in early February 2008 -have moved their primaries back. Each will vote after the ides of March next year, with delegate-rich California returning to its traditional early June primary date.
In addition, Republican rules have been changed in a way that should slow the candidates' acquisition of delegates. Statewide winner-take-all primaries, a staple of the GOP nominating process in the past, will not be allowed next year in any contest held before April 1. Florida Republicans, who have indicated their Jan. 31 primary will be winner-take-all, could very well find themselves the subject of a credentials challenge as the nominating contest moves forward.
Also diminishing the delegate value of the pre-March 6 primary states is that all of them will be penalized by the loss of half their delegates for voting early. Source: Gallup Poll.
Unlike the bulk of Republican presidential nominating contests over the last half century, this one has been defined thus far by its unpredictability. Texas Gov. Rick Perry has gone up, then down in the polls since he entered the race this summer, while Herman Cain has surged this fall after a surprise victory in the Florida Republican straw poll. Meanwhile, the early front-runner, former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney, was back on top as Halloween approached, albeit with a lead that was hardly commanding. The chart below is based on survey results of Republicans and Republican-leaning independents by the Gallup Poll. Support for significant potential candidates, such as Sarah Palin, was included in Gallup surveys through August. While it can be a bit misleading to read a candidate's poll standing as an exact number, the leader in each survey is indicated in bold type. Active candidates are listed in the order of their standing in the latest Gallup Poll, and those who received at least 10% support in any of the last four surveys are included in the line graph. For detailed results of Republican presidential polls taken before July, see the June 2011 issue, p. 5. 
GOP Race in the Gallup
Taking Their Measure
T he success of the candidates will ultimately be measured next year by primary and caucus voters. Until then, they are jockeying for position, with their place in the pecking order determined by an array of factors, some that can be quantified; some not. The list includes poll standing, both nationally and in the early states; fund-raising ability; showings in straw polls such as those held in Iowa and Florida; debate performances; and political endorsements.
In all of these areas -with the possible exception of straw votes -Romney has done consistently well and has emerged as the candidate most likely to win the Republican presidential nomination in 2012. He has been at or near the top in national polls throughout 2011, and has dominated polling in New Hampshire while showing himself to be quite competitive in Iowa.
Through September, Romney had raised $32 million for his campaign,
(Continued from Page 7)
The Prescience of Straw Polls
Over the years, the long Republican presidential preseason has often been influenced by a plethora of straw polls, with the two most important traditionally held in Iowa and Florida. Both have histories that date back more than 30 years. But of the two, the one in Florida has been the more prescient. It has picked the eventual GOP nominee all three times the straw poll was held, while its Iowa counterpart has correctly identified the nominee just two out of five times. One reason for the disparity may be that the Florida vote has often been held later in the preelection year, after the presidential field has been clarified. This year the Iowa straw poll was held Aug. 13, with the Florida version on Sept. 24. As a consequence, the 2012 Republican contest is widely being viewed as Romney versus whoever emerges on the right to challenge him. Over the course of the year, several candidates have auditioned for the part. Early on, it looked as though Bachmann had the inside track. But she was eclipsed by the late-starting Perry when he entered the race in August. Ironically, it happened about the same time that Bachmann won the Iowa straw poll.
Election
Yet Perry's surge to the top was shortlived, curtailed by a succession of mediocre performances in televised debates with his GOP rivals. That produced an opening for Cain, who since winning the Florida straw poll in late September has been on a roll. That is, until charges of sexual harassment during his tenure in the 1990s as head of the National Restaurant Association emerged in late October.
That is where we stand now, with plenty of time for another candidate or two to make a move up the "leader board." If common wisdom holds, Iowa and New Hampshire, followed by South Carolina and Florida, will be the place for them to make their mark. But unlike 2008, it is not likely to be these early states where the race will be decided. Rather, the time of decision is likely to come in the months that follow, when the bulk of the Republican primaries and caucuses in 2012 will be held. In September 1983, the nationwide unemployment rate was 9.2%, down 1.6 percentage points from the November 1982 midterm election (when it approached 11%). In September 2011, the unemployment rate was a comparable 9.1%, but has dropped only seven-tenths of a percentage point since last November (when it was 9.8%).
The perceptible decline in the unemployment rate throughout 1983 was accompanied by a rise in Reagan's popularity. His presidential approval rating, which had fallen to 35% early in the year, approached 50% by Halloween 2003. Today, the flat-lining economy has helped keep Obama's approval rating mired around 40% -not where a president running for reelection would like to be.
For Reagan, the unemployment rate kept declining as Election Day approached. It had fallen below 9% by October 1983 , under 8% by February 1984 , and below 7.5% by May 1984 , en route to a November 1984 unemployment rate of 7.2%. There is little, if any, chance of the rate being that low in November 2012.
But the Obama White House has, at least, kept his route clear to renomination, enabling the president to save his energy and his money for the general election campaign to come. To be sure, he has drawn plenty of vocal criticism from a host of liberal Democrats, and a call from Ralph Nader and Princeton professor Cornel West for philosophically-based challengers to take on Obama in the party primaries. But none of note have come forth to run in New Hampshire, the traditional venue for the expression of intraparty disgruntlement. This time, though, no Don Quixote has emerged to challenge Obama. No Hillary Clinton; no Russell Feingold; no Dennis Kucinich. Of the 13 entries who filed to oppose the president in the New Hampshire Democratic primary, none are known commodities. One entrant had the e-mail address, "americachangestoday.com." Another could be reached at "workmorekeepless.com." The last person to file in the Democratic primary was someone with the furry name of Vermin Supreme, who drew 43 votes last time in the state's Republican presidential primary. For those who care, he can be reached at crazycircusdogs@yahoo.com.
When New Hampshire votes Jan. 10, Obama's vote will be measured against other recent presidents who essentially ran unopposed for renomination -Reagan in 1984, Bill Clinton in 1996, and George W. Bush in 2004. Their share of their party's New Hampshire primary vote ranged from a low of 80% for Bush to a high of 86% for Reagan.
Gotham Earthquakes
N ew York City was hit by two earthquakes late this summer. The first was of the meteorological sort and registered nearly 6.0 on the Richter scale. The second rumblings Sept. 13 were of the political kind, and came when Republican Bob Turner won a historically Democratic House district anchored in Queens that was formerly represented by Geraldine Ferraro, current Sen. Charles Schumer, and the recently resigned, ethically-tinged Anthony Weiner.
What gave the special election result in the New York 9th District national import was that it occurred in the midst of one of the nation's most Democratic cities. To paraphrase the famous song, "New York, New York": "If the Democrats can't win there, they probably can't win anywhere" … at least in this political climate.
Turner -a retired cable TV executive and political novice -won with a campaign that sharply criticized President Obama for his handling of the economy and his frayed ties with Israel. This, in spite of the fact that his Democratic opponent, state Assemblyman David Weprin, was an Orthodox Jew in a district with a large number of voters of similar faith. Still, official returns showed Turner the victor by a margin of 5 percentage points. In the process, he became the first Republican House member since 1990 elected from a district within the city other than the one based on Staten Island.
To be sure, the turnout for the special election in the New York 9th was barely 70,000 -the lowest turnout for a special congressional election this year. And there is no doubt that the district is far more competitive politically than much of the rest of the city. While Obama swept New York City in 2008 by nearly 60 percentage points, his margin in the 9th was barely 10 points.
Yet there is no mistaking that the GOP's upset victory was an ominous sign for the president and his party's congressional allies as they prepare for 2012. For if the Democrats cannot win big next year in urban America, their chances are minimal of winning back the House of Representatives, or for that matter, retaining the White House. 
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